Tanwayour canton meeting 7/7/13
We had 13 people in attendance. Michael of Tanwayour, Agnes Wurtmann, Maggie MacDonald
and her husband, Lorenzo de Steele, Mongo MacDonald and his wife, Ellyn of Tanwayour,
Roderick Usher, some guy named Ketill, Robyn Ælfwynn, Levi ben Daniel and a friend.
Events coming up - holding off till we get to old and new business
Leodamus, then Tanwayour and Leif Ericson in October
A&S - nothing to report, has proposed to teach classes in Leodamus and Tanwyour. Levy
mentioned Arts in the Park too, so we'll be doing tablet weaving at Arts in the park and other
stuff at other events
Chatelaine – No report
Chirurgeon - nothing to report no one got hurt
Chronicler - nothing to report, busy chronicling
Constable - haven't been to an event where Seneschal hasn't lost his keys. Nothing to report
Exchecquer $3236.40 is current balance
Herald - NTR
Webright - We have website page for Anniversary still not visible, not linked to page yet. Not
complete yet. Go to website add /2013anniversary.htm Why isn't it complete yet? We need info
for what is going on sent to Ketill. Also nothing about Joomla yet, seneschal needs to send a
reminder to Baronial webright.
Old Business Canton Anniversary - Middle eastern guild had agreed to bring drummers and dancers, just
need to know if they're doing it during fighting or not, will have stuff for a table in the Arts
section. Blackened pot agreed to do lunch, need to know budget and numbers. We say 50
people at $5 a head. Robyn will be heading up the lunch crew. So Maggie will get a check to
Robyn for $250. We will also have Traveling Scriptorium and Arts classes, Fighting will
include Heavies, Rapier, and Unarmored. Ketill will be teaching a Lucet class at the Arts table.
(Voted by all present when Ketill was rousting someone to take food orders, thus showing the
conniving, scheming, and generally UN-trustworthy nature of the Canton’s officers. For real.)
Ellyn will have the event announcement and stuff sent to Calendar/CP/and Ketill by the end of
the week.
Tabard - we're working on it over Labor Day at the keep. Maggie is taking the lead and we
need to start discussing on the facebook page.
August's meeting? Do we want to be here again? Arts in the Park is at the Rec Center from 11
- 3pm. Maybe we should delay a week - per Agnes, then we can invite new recruits. That'll be
8/11 - but Maggie and Levi won't be here. We're open to meeting at the same place and time. So
that's settled.
FOTR is in conjunction with Leodamus of Thebes. Because it's a kingdom event that will
include a tournament, the announcement says we have to request eric space. Donal and Levy are
requesting to use the Dragon wing for FOTR. MIchael moves we let them borrow it, Roderick
seconded. Unanimous vote. But we have to get it from Eblenn. The canton has requested eric
space at the event.
The Chairs! Maggie has come up with a brilliant plan. We will hold a woodworking class

where we will show how to finish wood, with Levy documenting the process with photographs.
The canton will buy the chairs as materials. The class will be on Labor Day at the keep along
with the tabard. Ketill - putting levy in charge of gathering the finishing materials. Ketill will
order the chairs this weekend, and Maggie will reimburse from Canton funds. Mongo may be
able to pick them up. Or Levy can drive up. What about the cutouts? Which motifs should we
have cut out? Excellencies' devices can be painted on after the staining is done. Get foam
brushes? Spar varnish vs Verathane? We need to plan on having most of the work on Saturday
and finishing the chairs Sunday maybe. We will order two matching high back mostly sanded
chairs. Levy will oversee the whole wood finishing aspect of the class. Ellyn moves that we will
purchase two mostly sanded unfinished chairs for woodworking class. Levy seconds it. Vote
was unanimous to do so.
Belly dancing at Tanwayour Anniversary by our seneschal has been refused even though we
voted it.
Seneschal has decided he will be stepping down at Anniversary with Michael stepping up.
Meeting has been adjourned at 1:11 pm

